Studio Box Technical – Transportation 2
Transportation 2 – subway,
underground in london, train, train
engine, railway station, tram, cable
car
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train
underground cabin inside
underground in london 1
underground in london 2
underground in london 3
underground in london 4
underground in london 5
underground train announce
bus terminal stop and go
underground train arriving
underground train leaving
underground train station 1
underground train station 2
underground with people
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bart railway station in sf
diesel locomotive station
grand central station nyc
inside a train in uk
leicester square station uk
railway station atmo 1
railway station atmo 2
railway station footsteps
railway station people 1
railway station people 2
railway station people 3
railway station portuguese
rain pulls in and stops
shunting track 01
shunting track 02
shunting track 03
shunting track 04
shunting track 05
shunting track 06
shunting track 07
shunting track 08
shunting track 09
shunting track 10
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train
sky train canada cabin
steam locomotive
train accelerating
train cabin inside 1
train cabin inside 2
train compressed air 1
train compressed air 2
train compressed air 3
train decelerating
train door closing
train door opening
train engine 1
train engine 2
train engine 3
train engine pressure
train engine start
train engine start leave
train horn 1
train horn 2
train horn from usa
train horn twice
train ice passing 1
train ice passing 2
train leaving 1
train leaving 2
train leaving 3
train leaving slowly
train long arriving
train passing 1
train passing 2
train passing 3
train passing 4
train passing 5
train passing 6
train passing 7
train passing 8
train passing quickly
train passing very quickly
train passing with hooter
train passing with horn 1
train passing with horn 2
train people getting out
train reversing and moving
train rolls by slowly 1
train rolls by slowly 2
train rolls by slowly 3
train rolls in station 1
train rolls in station 2
train squeal 1
train squeal 2
train squeal 3
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train stopping and leaving
train stops 1
train stops 2
train stops 3
train stops at a signal
train waiting bell in usa
train with bell horn in usa
trolley usa inside
trolley usa outside
tram
cable car in san francisco
cable car riding in sf
tram arrival 1
tram arrival 2
tram arrival with people
tram bell 1
tram bell 2
tram bell 3
tram bell 4
tram cabin inside 1
tram cabin inside 2
tram cabin inside 3
tram door closing 1
tram door closing 2
tram door open and close
tram doors close and leave
tram leave 1
tram leave 2
tram leave 3
tram leave and arrival
tram passing 1
tram passing 2
tram passing 3
tram short ride
tram ticket canceler 1
tram ticket canceler 2
tram ticket canceler 3
tram ticket canceler 4
tram ticket canceler 5
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Studio Box licencing agreement
The sound samples on this DVD are licensed, not sold, to you, for use in your music &
media productions only. All copying, lending, duplicating, reselling or trading of this product
or its content is strictly prohibitet. Only the original purchaser of this product has the right to
use the enclosed sound samples within their jingles, spots and music compositions.
Bestservice constantly monitors soundware releases to check for copyright infringements,
and will prosecute all piracy and copyright violations to the fullest extent of the law. Using
this sounds in computer games is only allowed after having received spezial permission by
best service. All rights by best service.
Studio Box Credits
sounds and recordings: Terry Drivas, Impossible Audio, Washington USA, Freddy Rettberg,
Media Motion, Hamburg, Germany, Andreas Koch, Media Motion, Hamburg, Germany,
Horst Boesing, Mindmusic, Bad Zwischenahn, Germany, Gerhard Kornhuber, Vienna,
Austria, Ingrid and Martin Garfoot, London, UK, Dieter Kandler, St.Augustine, Canada
Design and layout: Richard Aicher, pro arte, Karlsfeld, Germany
Concept: Klaus Kandler, best service, Germany
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